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♦Stiles Speaker At .;
Convocation Here
Dr. Lindley J. Stiles, Dean and professor of Education at th? University
of Virginia was guest speaker at the
Convocation Exercises held in regular
Wednesday assembly, February 1, 1950.
He is a native of the state of New
Mexico where he received his elementary and secondary, school education.
During ten years of public school experience in Colorado, Dr. Stiles served
as a teacher of junior and senior high
school and as director of instruction for
city schools of Boulder, Colorado. He
earrted three degrees at the University
of Colorado, Bachelor of Arts, Master
of Arts, and Doctor of Education. He
served on the faculty of the college of
William and Mary and as director of
student teaching at the University of
Illinois and as associate professor and
chairman of the Committee on Graduate Work in the Department of Education at the Ohio State University.
In addition to having written more
than 40 articles for professional publications, Dean Stiles has been the author
of a number of research studies and
books. His major professional contributions, have been in the field of secondary education and guidance. He
has recently completed a manuscript
for a book to be entitled, "Democratic
Teaching in Secondary Schools,"
which will be published this year.
Active in a number of professional
organizations, Dr. Stiles is a Fellow
\in
: the John Dewey Society and a member of the American Association of the
University Professors. He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa
Delta Pi honorary fraternities. Dr.
Stiles is listed in Leaders in American
Education and Who's Who in the Middle West.

Dukes Schedule Games
Games with Roanoke College, R. P.
I., and Wilson Teachers' College, respectively, have been scheduled by the
Madison Dukes.
' They are guests of Roanoke College
tonight. The game with R P. I. will
be played away from home tomorrow.
The team will versus the boys from
Wilson Teachers' College at home,
Monday, February 6.
Other games have been scheduled
and will be announced later.

WATCH!
Watch the Richmond Times Dispatch, Sunday, February 5, for a series of pictures dealing with the Ele. mentafy Education program at Madison.
Dr. S. J. Turifie requests that any
students who do not desire to keep
that specific copy please take it to his
office in the library building or send it
to Box T in the post office.

AND STILL IT GROWS

'
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Dean Plans For
Summer Session
Classes in 17 fields, covering a wide

x

%%*r~

range of academic and professional
courses, will be offered at Madison
College here during the summer session of eight weeks, .Percy H. Warren,
dean of the slimmer session, has an-

X

nouhced. The session runs from June
19 through August 11, with no classes on Saturdays.
A large enrollment is anticipated,
Dean Warren said, recalling that the
summer school enrollment at Madison
last summer was larger than in former years.
Classes will be offered this summer
in the following fields: art, biology,
business education, English, health and
physical education, home economics,
library science, mathematics, music,
—GITCHELL'S STUDIO
philosophy, physics, physical science,
The picture above shows the progress made on the new three-story dormitory which is expected to be ready psychology, social science and history.
for occupancy during the 1950-51 session.
Special emphasis will be given to the
preparation of librarians for service in
the public schools.
Several laboratory courses will be
given at the college this summer, including those in guidance and in trends
Thursday,
February
2,
1950,
at
8:00
and practices in elementary schools.
Alpha Sigma Alpha was awarded
Funeral services for Walter Harold
There will be workshops in health and
the Panhellenic scholarship cup at a Early, a well-known Harrisonburg p.m. Mark Ryder and Emily Frankel
presented a concert of modern dance physical education and in library scimass meeting of all the campus sor- resident and superintendent of buildence and special courses and clinics
in Wifson Auditorium.
orities on Thursday night, January 19, ings and grounds at Madison, who
will be offered in speech, reading, safeBoth performers have long been es- ty education and driver education.
in Wilson Auditorium. The award for passed away Sunday afternoon, Jan=
tablished
as soloists with outstanding A conference of school lunchroom
the year 1948-49 was made by Juanel- uary 22, were held January 24 from,
dance groups, Mr. Ryder having work- employees will 'be held,in June and
le Mottern, chairman of the Panhel- the Mt. Pleasant Church of the Brethed with the Martha Graham Dance in July there will be the seventh anren.
lenic Council.
nual Institute of Public Education.
Mr. Early succumbed following in- Company and Miss Frankel with the
Alpha Sigma Tau ranked second Snd
Recreational opportunitiet during the
Charles Weidman Dance Theater.
summer will include lyceum numbers,
Sigma Sigma Sigma was third in rat- juries received from a 15-foot fall
Now married, they have started their morion pictures, receptions, dances, exing. Both received honorable men- from -a ladder while making some
own dance studio in New York City. cursions and athletic activities. Dorrepairs on campils.
•*
tion.
mitory accommodations will be providServices were counducted by the This is their first tour together.
This is the first time that such ar
The program included Sonota, a ly- ed for both men and women.
award has been made at Madison,.,, \i Rev. C. E„ Long, assisted by Rev.
Foster M. Bittinger, and interment ric dance; Soliloquy, from Shakesis based on. the past year's average < "
peare's Henry VI; The Irresistible
the active members and has as its pu was in Woodbine Cemetery.
A member of the Mill Creek Con- Forces The Ballad of the False Lady; Friday, February 3
pose (he encouragement of high scholgregation, Mr. Early was a devoted Bible Suite, including three Bible stor- 7:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Intramural
arship among sorority members. To
worker at the associate church, Mt. ies; People and Things, a satire; and
Basketball games '
own the large, silver-plated cup, a sor- Pleasant, and at the time of his passSaturday,
February 4
The Haunted.
ority must win it for two consecutive ing was itsy treasurer.
7:30 p.m.—Movie: "My Own True
A group of about forty girls will see
years.
Love", Wilson Auditorium Mona similar program when they travel
The meeting itself was of great inday, February 6
to Staunton, February 11, to see the 7:30 p.m.—Men's basketball game,
terest to those present, It was opened
Joyce Cramer, chief scribe of ScribReed Gym
by a roll call of the^ Council, I who was biers, before her recent graduation, Martha Graham' Dance Company at
6:30
p.m.—Freshman Commission,
seated on the stage. Each member from Madison, announced the new Mary Baldwin College. In addition,
Alumnae Hall Tuesday, Feb. 7
answered with the name of her sor- members who have just been taken in- the Modern Dance Club of Madison is
7:00 p.m.-^10:00 p.m.—Intramural
ority. The awaited moment came after to the club. Scribblers is a creative presenting a program on February 24.
basketball games:
eaclj sorority had sung one of the writing club on this campus. The
Wednesday, February 8
songs -of its organization and the me- members are, Christine Campbell, Coni
7:00 p.m.—Math Club, Wilson 8
O'Leary, Hiwanna Cupp, Wendy
7:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Intramural 1
thod used in awarding the cup was
Mulder, Mary Virginia Warren, and
The Madison College International
basketball games
explained by the chairman.
Mrs. Sophie Hilton.
Relations Qub will give an informal Thursday, February 9
These members were required to
Dr. Haynes McMullen attended the
7:30 p.m.—Business Club, Alumnae
hsubmit three pieces of writing for discussion on Point Four at the Main
mid-winter meeting of the American
Hall
their try-outs. T;^y-Quts were held in Street School, February 7, 1950 at 7:15
7:00
p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Intramural
Library Association, representing . the November and notices came out in P. M. This is the reigula* meeting of
basketball
games
Virginia! Library Association. This January.
the People's section for the United Friday, February 10
meeting was held at the Edgewater
Nations. Dot Crowder is President of 7:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Intramural
Beach Hotel in Chicago, January 26the Club.
basketball games
29.
On February 8th the Madison College Concert Band, conducted by Mr.
C. T. Marshall, will present the assembly program.
will take the Adjustment Card imSome of the selections to be performmediately ' to. the Registrar's Office
A special meeting of the major cam- will be announced at a later date.
ed are: A Spanish number, "Agiiero,"
where the necessary changes will be
Those present were Evelyn J. Tubbs,
pus officers, church group leaders, class
by Jose Franco; an overture, "Peasant
completed.
presidents, and YWGA officers and Kittie BJakemore, Mattie Jett, GeorLife." by J. Olivadori; -"In a Chinese
No adjustments will be made in.a
sponsors was called Monday night at gia Hoskinson, Retha Shirkey, MarTemple-Garden" by Albert W. Ketelstudent's, program after February 11.
8:00 p.m. in Senior. Hall to form a tha Thomas, Fern Waters, Mildred
bj; "Waltz" from Serenade, Op. 48
Helen M- Frank
campus planning committee for Re- Bluett, Marilyn Miller, Jean Tyson,
Hy. Tchaikovsk-v and arranged for
Registrar
Martha Reddout, Helen Ballah, Charligious Emphasis Week.
band, by ,G. Pavel; and a novelty,
....".
'<
T-T-T
H
This committee is something new to lotte Boice, Cora Blackmore, Ronald
"Dancing Tambourine." for marimba
the Madison campus, as in the past Burton, Carl Ring, Lou Miller, Elizaand band.
this week has been sponsored entirely
beth Jamerson, Jean Snedegar, Miss
Students are urged to sign their
There will be a Business Club meet- by YWCA. The committee idea efull names when using library books iru February 9, at 7:00 p.m. Mr, volved in order to gain the interest of Hope Vandever, Mr. and Mrs. George
to avoilf confusion among names that Robert Duke will speak on Insurance the entire student body and faculty. Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
are alike.
Programs for the Career Girl.
The speaker and plans for the week Partlow.

Alpha Sigma Alpha funeral Services
Wins Silver Cup
For Mr. Early

GROUP PRESENTS
DANCE CONCERT

CALENDAR

SCRIBBLERS

IRC DISCUSSION

, 4

Orchestra Concert

Students Needing Program Adjustments
If it is necessary for you to make a
program adjustment ,for the 2d semester, you will
L Go to the Office of your Curriculum Chairman (students, in Curricula II, III, VII, or VIIj^who have
selected their major field! of interest
will go to the Department Head) as
early as possible during i the week,
February 6th to 11th. Have your copy
of your 2d semester schedule and your
copy of your 1st semester grade report with you.
2. After the program adjustment has
been approved by your adviser, you
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Campus Leaders Plan For Religious
Emphasis Week At Madison

THE BREEZE

Overlearn

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

Now that mid-term examinations are over, we have almost tour
months to study and learn before the finals come along. What are we
going to do with these four months?
According to Professor Louis W. Max, of New York University,
"overlearnihg" rather than last-minute cramming is the best way to
study. Once we have gone over an assignment, perhaps we feel we have'
understood it, but how often we find that memory impressions fade out
on us at the crucial moments. "Go over the work quickly once more—
drive it in and clinch it." We can have no patience with students who
complain that they don't know how to concentrate, for concentration is#
simply a habit, and it can be acquired.
Jf you wait for the mood to study to strike you, you only put an
extra obstacle for your mind to hurdle.. Don't make it so complicated
when it is all so simple. The way to study is "simply to begin," and
you'll find it much easier to concentrate by studying alone.

by E. J.
George -Orwell, British author of
the best sellers, "1984" and "Animal
Farm," passed away in England last
week. His real name was,-Eric Blair,
and besides serving with the Indian
imperial police in Burma and with the
Loyalist ranks against Franco in the
Spanish-Civil war, he was for a time
a school teacher.

Healthy Gripes
How can we expect to be treated as college students if we don't act
like college student's?
We naturally gripe about the food, mainly because it is the one thing
that all of those who live on campus have in common.
Unreasonable complaining, however, is an unwelcome disease which
is transmitted by the thoughtless; those who do not look for or forget
that there are usually good reasons for/the actions taken. Some of us
complained because the junior marshalls were placed on duty during a
Wednesday assembly. But evidently they forgot that we had been warned any number of times to be more considerate of our speakers!
Another example of misusing the gripe are those who complain
about decisions made at various meetings. Class meetings seem to be
the most abused! When the opportunity for glory presents itself many
It's here again! Yes, that check book deflating and "disposition disflock to have their names linked with the project. Yet, many meetings,
just as important or even more important, are neglected. If voting has pleasing deal" of buying books has cropped up once more! Of course
been carried out during the meeting, invariably those who did not attend most of us at this period of the year do not spend even one third the amount on text books that we do in September for the simple reason, that
are the group which complains about the decision reached.
There is still another group of unhealthy gripers. These are those the majority of our courses run a full year. It is, however, bad at
people who continually find fault with situations, such as that group any time to spend as much money as we average students do for bqpks.
of people who, no matter how good a meal is, find some triviality about It is true that many of the text books in our book store are secondhand,
and we who are fortunate.enough to buy them are pleased at being able
which to complain.
>
It's healty to. gripe, but when griping suddenly becomes unreason- to get such editions and still save on the original price. ■ Many schools,
even smaller than Madison, have a "book exchange" operating effectiveable or continued complaining, it ceases to be healthy.
-K. E. C. ly on their campus' and thus greater savings ,are brought about.
Why should not such a plan work here ? In several of the schools

Why Not Our Own "Exchange?"

Battle, School Bills Pass

where such an "exchange" is now established, the Student Government

Association is in charge of all exchange activities. The average student
Governor Battle's $45,000,000 program of emergency State grants
here at Madison does not pay less than twenty to twenty-five dollars per
for school construction swept to easy passage in both branches of the
year for text books—that, of course depends upon the curriculum in
General Assembly Wednesday.
,
"
Administration leader^, however, had first tomcat off spirited at- which the student happens tp be. Could'not a system be worked out
tempts to tack on amendments requiring dollar-for-dollar matching con- whereby a fee of perhaps twelve or fifteen dollars would be added to our
tributions by localities.
"tuition and general fees in September (not in February) with which
Once the matching riders were rejected by voice vote—there was^ "to buy text books for student use? ^When bought j» lots as large as
no recorded roll call on them in either body—approval was almost unaniwould be necessary under this plan, wholesole prices could be secured.
mous.
These books would not have to be brand new—but certainly the latest
The Senate passed its bill by 38 to 1. House members passed their
editions. They could be gotten from a second hand book dealer. The
own measure, slightly different from the Senate's by 95 to 2.
Because of the differences, caused by separate amendments adopted student would talp his schedule to the "exchange" and his required
in each branch, and because both Houses must pass one or the other bill, books would be given him, making him responsible for the loss and
further legislative action is necessary. House and Senate leaders planned severe damage done to the textbooks: At the end of the semester the
to work out arrangements on this, probably for final consideration today.
books could be turned'in to the "exchange" and used again next year
Advocates of matching warned that failure to require local contriif editions do not change (they usually will not for at least three years
butions would set a precedent to haunt future Assemblief^nd commit
anyway.) There is the argument now, "Well^hat happens when the
the State to "doles" and "handouts."
Foes of matching cried that the present emergency justified and re- books can not be used anymore—in cases of damage, (loss of new edi■ quired speedy, no string action^r-that they would merely return the tions?" .We are aware that each full semester we are paying a-certain
people's money to the people, and avoid higher local debt^nd local faxes. prescribed fee . . . .; all the books will not have*to be replenished at
Wednesday's action left one phase of Battle's $59,000,000 school aid
once and in the mean time that fee will be-collecting.! Thus, the money
•program yet to come—transfer of $14,000,000 from State debt sinking
for new supplies. In many cases we want to keep some of the Books
fund reserves to the Literary Fund frir construction loans to localities.
we use for later reference in teaching or in the establishmnt of our
No bill has been introduced yet on this point.
''
.
'
2"
—Richmond Times-Dispatch own personal libraries. In such cases a retail price could be placed
—
__.
on the books we wish to buy taking into'consideration the previous use,
SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAYS school districts.
etc., bf the volume. The selling at retail of books really wanted would
The Senate received a bill Wednesft excluded "special town school dis- also add money to_t'he book fund account.
v
day thih would require that capital out- tricts" from provisions of the bill.
lays foy schools come from the county Sponsoring the bill was Ben T. GunWe certainly»have the enthusiasm behind such a plan, plus a respon...
TfTSti mP separate ter. Jr., of Accomac.
sible Student Government Association which has already shown in its
Also placed before the Senate was assumption of other responsibilities that it is just as capable of mana bill to provide changes in Virginia's
juvenile courts law. This was intro- aging such an "exchange" as those organizations of other schools. ' Why
duced by Mosby G. Per-row', of Lynch- can't we take steps no* to set tentative plans for an "exchange" that
•hurg,
'
might function effectively in the very near future?
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Pretk,
Perrow's bill would carry out rec- _
Associated Collegiate Press
J •,
-O. V. W.
ommendations of the Virginia AdviPUBLIBHBO WIKLT.H THl STUDKNT BODY sory Legislative Council, which some
NEW REPRESENTATIVES
MAY QUEEN AND COURT'
OF HADIION COLU5I. HARRIBONBUHO. VA.
months ago endorsed establishment of
Candidates for the May Court will
The six sororities on campus have be nominated by the Athletic Associaa Slate-wide system of juvenile'proEditor-in-chief...Evelyn Jackson Tubbs
recently
elected their new representa- tion Council, and the Queen, her'maid
bation and juvenile detention.
Business Manager...Mary Jane Bradley
tives to the Panhellenic Council. Al- of honor, and the members Of the court
State Would Aid
Faculty Adviser....Dr. Glenn C. Smith
Under
Perrow's
bill
the
State
-would
pha Sigma Alpha will be represented will be voted upon by the student body.
Assistant Editor....Ollie Vee Walpole
2*
undertake
to
help
localities
solve
their
Headline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren
by Ann Pinney, Alpha Sigma TauJ^
It used to be 'that teachers marked
«J News Editor
Barbara Hurdle problems of juvenile detention so that Francis Mosely, Pi Kappa Sigma by the- pupils and principals marked the
Desk Editor
Jean Shallcross there may be an end to detaining boys
Juanita Holloman, Sigma Sigma 'Sig- teachers. Now in some schools pupils
Copy Editor
Bess C. Bryant anil girls- in ordinary jails. ,'
mark their teachers, and teachers mark
Circulation Manager. Kathryn Chauncey
The bill also would redefine juris- ma by Nannie Rennie, Theta Sigma
Chief Typist
Grace Armistead diction of the juvenile and domestic Upsllon by Betty George Ramsey, and their principals. The newest twist in
New York is that teachers will grade
Cartoonist
Dolores Webb relations, courts.
Zeta Tau Alpha by Jean Douglas.
their supervisors.
•■
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Dr. Albert Einstein was asked to
describe tho- wea{\ons that most likely
would be used in'World WarTII. Einstein replied he didn't know, but that
he could describe the weapons for
World War IV.
"What will they be?" Einstein was
asked.
Replied the famed physicist: "Rocks!"
Virginia's public schools will need
about 900 new teachers annually biginning in 1953, a Federation of Labor
statistician has estimated.
Brunswick A. Bagdon, regional director of the Unitifd States Department
of Labor's Bureau of Statistics in the
South, based his figures on an anticipated yearly increase in school enrollments until 1957, when 155,000
more pupils are expected to be in Virginia schools than in 1948-49.
An ancient scroll that may contain
a "lost book" of the Bible probably
can be opened safely, Harvard scientists have reported.
However, Professor John Collidge,
director of the Fogg Art Museum,
said the job of unrolling tne 'manuscript would take about six months and
that.it could be opened only after
chemical treatment.
The scroll, believed to be the lost'
book of Lamech, is one of the four
discovered in 1947 near the Dead Sea
and turned over to the museum by
Archbishop Athtnasius Y. Sajuel, metropolitan of Jerusalem and Hashemjte,
Jordan.
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, president of
Bates College, has predicted a fall in
college enrollments during the next
few years, a decline will be followed
by an upswing in the late 1950s.
The'former head of the bankrupt
Tucker Corporation and seven associates in a $28,000,000 venture to mass
produce a rear-engine automobile have
been found innocent of government
charges of fraud.
The only guy who can hold dances
out in the middle of our campus while
we aren't allowed to set foot on the
grass, Richard Chase, is seemingly becoming quite a hit in southwestern
Virginj^; with his revival of folklore
arts. The Richmond Times-Dispatch
gave the "Couple-Up-And-Do-Si-Do"
boy quite a spread last Sunday.
Did you read what General Omar
Bradley said the other day? The general declared: "If some dramatic incident could shock the American people to an awareness of public education, they would react as unitedly as
they did at Pearl Harbor." And the
joint staff head continued/. "The growr
ing inadequacy of our public school
system is creeping up on eyery corhmunity. Year by year, community b-community we are watching one of, the
great strongholds of democracy being
weakened."
The failure of this nation's colleges
to give their.students sufficient training in political thinking and a^tioh explains why Americans "too oftfenJ act
like nouveau-riche adolescents" in international relations, believed Dr.
Thomas Pollock, of New York University's Washington Square College;
Dr. Serge Koussevitzky has asked
President Truman to think about the
establishing of a secretariat of fine arts.
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The Students' Voice
by Bess C. Bryant
From a student of a nearby university I read the following statement,
"What wasn't covered in the lectures
\was covered on the exam." So I
l thought that it might—and then again
it might not—be a good idea to query
Madisonians about how they felt about the exams we just went through.
As a result I asked "What was your
reaction to the first semester exams?"
and here are a few of the answers.
"Evie" Alberty, Junior, PifeVto Rico:
I think they were a lot easier than the
ones I took before-1 came here. They
were shorter, too.
Jean Edwards, Junior: I had heart
failure four times! Same reaction for
three years!
Mary Rowland, Junior: As a general rule they were pretty fair.
Marian Marshall, Sophomore: They
were exactly what they told us they
would be, but hard. '
\
"Ding" Miller, Sophomore: My
worst trouble was that they all came
on the end of the week, two on Friday and two on Saturday.
Margaret Beducian, Sophomore: . I
think it's nothing-but a lot of foolishness to give exams because it gets the
kids too upset and nervous. If you
do have a decent average before exams its short afterwards.
Jackie Dederick, Freshman: They
were a lot easier than I expected. Of
course, I didn't know what any of the
professors expected of you and I. was
scared stiff before they started.
Mary Dillon Dovel, Freshman: Unlike many of the girls, I'd had exams
before. I had very capable and understanding instructors, and in proportion
to their instruction, their exams were
very fair. It took a lot of study but
here you really have something to work
for and its worth it.
Homer Lynn Peters, Freshman:
There wasn't too much reviewing but
they were' easier than I expected.
Elise Belienot, Senior: The only
consolation' was that June Sth would
soon be here (I hope).
Shirley PichreL. Senior: On the
whole, they were a good bunch of exams. But I'm glad they're over!
Henrietta Larder, Senior: After
fom-years, I'm gradually getting used
to them.

I Greek Gossip
Pi Kappa Sigma is very happy to
have Iris E/rants back with them this
semester. Sure missed you Iris!
Lee Arnold, former student, visited
all her Pi Kap sisters last weekend.
Shenandoah apartments is' quieter
now that Betty Hurdle, Nancy Penn,
Sara Jane Dill, and Maggie Wiggins
have moved to Home Management.
Anne Williams, Billie Brown, Mary
Beth Knox and Sue Rathbone, have
moved down to the house.

SENIORS FURTHER
We Have TheChance Showers Regain
ORPHAN'S SECURITY
by Eleanor Ryrnan
2nd Semester
China fell.
To further the sense of security of
little Marie-Louise/ Lemoyeur, the
French war orphan, the class of '50
has renewed her 'adoption' from February '50 through January '51.

Romona Cooter of Alpha Sigma. Tau
received" a diamond from Graham
Hodnett, recently. Pretty ring Romona!
Florence Perkinson was voted Theta Girl of Phi Chapter of Theta Sigma
Upsilon.
Becky Rogers, Madison Alumna,
visited Theta Sig last weekend.
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma are expecting
visitors this weekend, in the* form of
several Madison Alumnae. Miss Boaz,
Marie-Louise was adopted,through
who was their house-mother last year, the Foster Parents' Plan for War
is visiting the girls, this week.
Children, -Inc., which is a non-profit,
On Monday, January 30, Elizabeth non-sectarian, non-political organizaWilson of Zeta Tau Alpha was award- tion. The plan has enabled the $hild
to attend school, to receive food, clothed a bracelet as the best pledge.
Ann Looney of.Zeta is, engaged to ing and medical care, and her mother
is given a small monthly allowance for
Doug Shrader of Richlands, Va.
the child's home needs.
Alpha Sigma Alpha is proudly disBeing the only child of Marcel and
playing the cup awarded them for high Simone Hemery Lemoyeur, Mariescholastic rating by the Panhellenic Louise seems to be imaginative and
Council.
feminine in her interests. Her father
The girls in Carter HouSe recently died of starvation and exhaustion at
entertained Carrol Kennette at a birth- Weimar, Germany, after being arrested
day party. Some of th'e girls also gave by the Germans for his work with the
a dinner party for Irene Blair and French Resistance Movement.
Nancye Butterworth before they
moved over to the Home Management House. A few of the Student
teachers entertained their supervisors
in the house, too.
Madison College has been chosen
as one of 40 colleges and universities
to a workshop on Self Evaluation of
Home Economics in Institutions of
Higher Learning. The meeting is to
bfc held at Tapoco Lodge, Tapoco,
North Carolina, March 9, 10 and fl.
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"I Want a
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'Serving Country Meals in the City'
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

■

Plastics of AM Types

16 NeWmari Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
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by Grace Armistead
With second semester coming in
full swing it would hardly have been
complete without the usual' showers
over Madison. Yep, you can bet your
bottom dollar they were right here for
the occasion .... The joyfully welcomed precipitation didn't loose a second either ... I have an inside incentive 'that it started outside just at
the crack of dawn 'cause upon arising
when I was still pushing up the eyelids it was well on its way to a "downfall" of a start.
„
After a whole day between those
two struggling periods the showers
poured forth a thought—that Madison
hadn't changed a bit even after that
fatal week of exams, headaches, 'nd
lack of shut-eye.
It was back in the routine on Monday morning—up it 6:45 (or later,
anyway, with just enough time to make
the breakfast bell). Then off to classes geared in attire to fit the Weather.
All day we sported those raincoats,
boots, and scarfs right up to the last
minute that night. Truly, it can't be
said that Madison weather is dry—
there must be a method to this madness!
With such a usual Madison happening we're all bound to carry on this
2nd semester. In closing,a word to
the wise—keep those raincoats and
other garments at hand—'cause a little
rain at Madison goes with the run of
things.

Send the Breeze Home

There is a Record or aw

At a meeting of the Virginia DietetJIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIH1111111%
ic Association in Richmond Mrs. B.
R. Varner was elected delegate to the
JEWELERS
American Dietetic Association for 3 1
conseciitive years. The meeting in
1950 will be held in Washington, D, C.
and in 1951 in Cleveland, Ohi6. Plans
50 South Main Street
for place of convention -for 1952 nave
not been made.

Egypt fell.
Greece fell.
'Rome fell.
Turkey fell.
Spain fell.
France fell.
England slipped.
United States of America??
Wars are costly. The United States
cannot afford another one. If one half
the money, interest, and manpower that
i.<> demanded of War were given to
peace, the future of mankind would be
secure.
I once'knew a man who lived in the
best of houses, wore the best of clothes, rode in the best of cars, ate of the
bcsj; of foods. Everyone thought him
to be a wealthy and wise man, but
when he died it was found that all he
was ab)e to leave to his children was
debt and humiliation. Those children
suddenly fell from the highest brackets to the lowest, and it was quite
a fall. They suffered, too, at the hand
of those whom they had formerly
snubbed.
If we as a nation, and as individuals do not stop fooling ourselves, the
glorious inheritance received from our
forefathers shall pass through our
hands and fall to our children as a
rude awakening.
,
"Oh, mush!" you say, "People have
been preaching destruction and the evil
of our ways of living since the beginning of time. We are still here without
fatal results."
Well, maybe the results aren't fatal.
They' are listed at the beginning of
this article.

SEE THEM IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S
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MAD-CHAT
In a winter gone mad there's plenty
to chat about just concentrating on the
weather. Vying with thc-report-cardI-wonder's for first place in chat sessions is the "what-wili-'it-do-tomorrow'
song. The amateur weathermen and
veterans of 'Climates v Weather' class
are having a real field day. What will
happen next? We're asking youl •
After the ups & downs of exam week

I '
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by Irene Munson
all those guys and gals who have finished theirs?
For the first time in history Madison graduated a large mid-year class
last week . . . Nostalgic and wishful
June seniors sent-off their classmates
with a coffee hour in Senior just before the exams.
By the grapevine we hear—there's a
new play in the wind in dramatic circles on campus; now getting underway,
wc hear it will be a honey! The men's
club Sigma Delta Rho has switched
its February dance date to a day in
April—The Mikado, eagerly awaited
to these many moons, is said to be
postponed.

—the ups being hours of canasta and
cokes—the downs being exams. The
campus is settling into the usual second semester stupor. Still to come
are major and minor elections (they'll
be here soon), the big dance weekends
—German and Cotillion will be a stand
out with Skitch Henderson in the
While seniors packed for home and
bandstand-^and the best of basketball the rest of the campus, barring a few,
still to be had.
evacuated for the weekend after exThe Duchesses are "on the road" to- ams, some new Madisonites appeared
day at Roanoke where they'll play Roa- on tfle campus. Always a likeable and
noke College in the first girl's varsity .interesting bunch, the new gajs—and
game of the season. In addition to guys, seem to have made a grand first
old faithful's.''Pic' Pickrel, Cockerill,
week beginning in college. To them
Webb, and Ruth Sorenson. The gals
wc say, 'good luck in your college cato watch are freshmen Betty Sorenreer!'
son (Ruth's kid sis) and Nancy HarThe place to be from Monday
die! We wish them the best of luck
through today was the "State" and
and a very successful season! ,.
'Battleground', for our money, one of
The Dukes after a short winning
the pictures of the year. "That's for
streak staggered against Shenandoah
sure, that's for dang sure!" This week
College to lose Monday night -23.
Better luck next time—Intramural the movie on campus will be "My
Own True Love". Downtown next
basketball is in vogue as of now, and if
you want sometfiing exhilerating to week at the State will be British producer J. Arthur Rank's, famous picchat about drag yourself to the gym
to-play or cheer for your favorite ture "The Red Shoes" starring Moira
Shearer and another fine cast.
team.
Today will probably find us all chatEmily Frankel and Mart Ryder,
modern dance team, presented a splen- ting fast and furiously about the 'Idid program last night . . . Next week wonder-why-I-got-D-on theme, current
the concert orchestra will present its
about now, as the p.o. yields up those
annual program before the student
body in assembly . . . Our sympathies wee white slips with doom spelled on
to the new student teachers now cour- them. Good luck!
ageously facing their five toughest days
—the first ones! Congratulations to

Spring Suits With

NOTICE

Matching Toppers in

The swimming pool is not open on
Sunday.

Pastel Shades

QUALITY SHOP

studio on Madison campus

YOUH HEADQUARTERS

Call 1237 when you.want

Service opportunities in work camps,
seminars, institutes, irrterneships in
industry and cooperatives, and in men
tal and correctional institutions are be
ing offered to college students again
by the American Friends Service Committee, it was announced today by
Clarence E. Pickett, Executive Secretary of the -Quaker organization.
Three of these projects, Interneshipin-Industry, Institutional Service Units-,
and Service Units in Mexico, are planned on a year-round basis and are open
to applicants at any time during the
year.
For further information about any
of these projects, get in touch with the
nearest American Friends Service
Committee, office: 20 South 12th St.
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Coming Soon
"Streets of Laredo"—7:30 p.m.—Feb.
• 11, 1950 *
"Top O' The Morning"—7:30 p.m.
- Feb. 18, 1950
"The Great Catsby"—7:30 p.m.—Feb.
25, 1950
The Seniors have elected the following girls to represent their class on
the nominating committee for the major and minor officers' election: Mary
Mears, Jean Pugh, and Madeline Weisman.
_s
The Sophomores have named as
their representatives: Peggy Turner,
Betty Hiner, and Kathryn Chauncey.

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver- $ .90
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

Hie SpOHUght . . •

b*Bess C. Bryant

Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Dean of
Freshman, is visiting schools in Rock-

"All the King's fyfen" has won the
AP poll of Hollywood correspondents
ingham 'County and the vicinity of
as the best movie of 1949. Broderick
Charlottesville this week and next
Crawford and Olivia de Havilland were
week.
chosen starring actors, with Dean
Jagger and Mercedes McCambridge as
the best supporting actors.

Cards, Books, Fostoria
Gifts for Valentine's
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE.

/•*• CoKCtitiOHttl

SUNDAY THRU
WEDNESDAY
February 5 thru 8
No Advance In Prices

"BXVIRGINIA
SUN. THRU WED.
FEB. 5-6-7-8
,.,.

M-G-M's exciting
adventure drama!

SPENCER

JAMES

TRACY STEWART,
VALENTINA CORTESA

MALAYA4
■SYDNEY GREENSTREBM
JOHN H0D1AK
LIONEL BARRYMORE
FEB. 9-10

BUY

YOUR

Hallmark
Valentines
at

fksffershcy*

THEATRE
SAT. FEB. 11

SOlAi

MICKEY ROONE

For your Spring Shopping
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Bob to take your pictures.

GITCHELLS STUDIO

Mori.s GORING

COME

TO...

THOMAS MITCHELL.

DOC'S

Riltmd thii United Ailnli

*oir. SHEARER
AM t*dl IKM «U*H

for

75 E. Market St

Waffles
HOMEMADE i
BARBECUE
. -■ •■ SANDWICHES
Hot Fudge Sundaes

Our Motto
t

"We Serve To Serve Again"
SEAFOOD — STEAKS — SANDWICHES

A Wide* Assortment of

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

r

#

VALENTINES At

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
E. MARKET STREET

CODY'S RESTAURANT
Beneath the Virginia Theatre
Phone 593

~M

FLASH ATTACHMENTS

FILMS DEVELOPED

FLASH BULBS
"ALL SIZES"

24 Hour Service
ANSCO-KODAK
FRESH FILMS

1

For their first extramural game of the season, the Madison Duchesses
traveled to meet the basketball team of Roanoke College today. Those who
went along to play during the two games were Bluett, Cockrill, Early, Hardy,
Holcombe, Lanier, Long, Hatz, Pickeral, Ramsey, Betty Sorenson, Ruth
Sorenson, Waters, and Woodyard. Hardy and Matz are both freshmen. They
were accompanied also by Susan Kaylor business manager for AA, and Miss
Celeste Ulrlch, basketball coach. They'll be wearing their new uniforms.
Let's! just hope that they make a fine showing for our Alma Mj|ter.
S~~Ao'interesting and gratifying sight during the exam period—a few of
obr numerous sports opportunities here at M. C. It's a fine way to relax
and tire yourself physically as well as mentally. Did you ever try it? Remember that the sports program is for all of us.
•
Just after encouraging everyone to take part in sports comes a warning
that we must still obey the rules set up for us. For uistance, swimming in
the pool is allowed only when there is a life guard present and when the
water is properly chlorinated. Let's watch that!
The modern dance concert this week was of interest to many students.
Our own modern dance group worked hard under the direction of the twoprofessionals on Thursday afternoon.
,

THUR. AND FRI.

Make

Bob Mattox represents this'

\

BREEZE

HO&TETTER'S DRUG STORE

CAMERAS
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